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ABSTRACT 
'• . • • . ·~ ~~ ".J:;:,; 
·------ -
. The purpose ·behjnd, the experimentation was to obtain a 
:it,·. better -understanding of the secondary flows -assoc·iated with 
the flows from convergent planar nozzles preceded by a cir-
C U l a: r c;fu C .t • 
The flow visualization was achieved by injecting smoke 
. ' 
upstream of the rectangular nozzle inlet. The tests were 
carried out using different nozzles with some geometrical 
' 
- variations. The effect of Reynolds number on the flow pat-
' 
·tern for each of these nozzles was also studied. The tests 
were run at low Mach numbers. · Photographs of the flow pat-
tern were taken at nozzle exits by illuminating only that 
plane. 
A distinct configuration of vortices in the exit pas-
sage was observed which was in general common for every noz-
zle geometry. In a_ddition, each nozz'le geometry produced 
itS own pattern which was distinct from the Others. The 
axes of the· vortices observed have· the g~neral direction of 
the main flow. 
It was obse-rved that the flow was not very sensitive to 
«' the upstream conditions, for example, to the location of the 
'f•. 
· flow straightener (if it was not placed very close to the 
nozzle inlet), and of the screens in the stagnation tank. 
Smoke injection was carried out so as to produce mini-
mal flow disturbance in the stagnation tank. 
. ···. 
. . 
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. ·-.. ·_ .;-.· ·- . 
~. 
Tb& performance -0f fluid amplifiers depen4s, amon~ other 
things, on the uniformity of the flow leaving the s~pply noz-. 
zle. Th·e performance· of the amplifier can be expected to 
I 
become increasingly. inconsistent with increasing nonuniform-
ity of the flow. The object of this study was to investi-
gate the characte~istics of the flow pattern~ in planar noz-
zles (having low exit passage aspect ratios) by the method· 
bf smoke visualization. The planar nozzles used i.n the ex-
periments were of the type commonly used tn fluid amplifiers. 
An extensive study of secondary flows in turbine nozzle 
cascades has been made e:arlier by Herzig, Hansen and Costello 
[1], by Rohlik, Kofskey, Allen and Herzig [2] and by S~noo 
i . 
[ 3·] *. 
Herzig, Hansen and Costello conducted a smoke visuali-
zation study of secondary flows in cascades of turbomachinery. 
Their photographs show the migration of the end wall bound-
ary layer towards the suctioQ surface at the turning of the 
~ 
mainstream in the cascade,· which was followed by a three-
dimensional roll-up .of the end wall boundary·layer in a re-
gion- near the suction surface to form a pa.ssage vortex. The 
siz~ and tightness of this passage vortex was found to depend 
, *Numbers in brackets refer ·to references at the end of the text. 
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' ' Jn .. ai_n·ly :u:.po,n.t:be: t.urt1irJ·g of the ma.ins.trea·m. Thei·r conclusion· 
'l 
·w:.a··s· th:a·t ... the passa:ge· vortex f-ormation is the principal sec-
__ cJ::rldary· flow phenomenon in rectangular bends, as it is in cas-,.J;. . 
cades. However, the boundary layer flows in cascades are 
•·,),, .. , ..... 
ncrticeably different from those in bends. 
Ro.hlik, Kofskey, Allen and Herzig observed in their ex-
.. i 
·p ·er ·i men ts · two s e co n d a r y fl ow pa t t e r n s : a · c r o s s - pa s s a g e 
' boundary layer flow on the end wall from the pr~ssure sur-
' faces to· the suc.tion surfaces,·and a radial flow inwards 
along the trailing edges .of the blades. They also found that 
the: .magnitude and ~xtent of the blade wakes is dependent upon 
s·e·c·onda·ry flow ·co·nditions. 
Senoo conducted his experiments with turbine nozzle cas-
-
cades by taking ·pressure measurements along the end wall of 
the cascade. His investigations ievealed that the part of 
secondary flow in the nozzle, which is related to the up-
s·tream -bo~ndary lay.er, depends upon the configuration of the 
. 
' no z z 1 e . H. i s m.e as u rem en ts: al so s how e d the end w al l boundary , : 
-
layer rolling up_ at the s:·~ct1on surface·end wa.11 corner of ... 
' t he c a s c a d e . T h e · c r o s s f l o w i n t h e e n d w a l l ,' b o u n d a r y l aye r 
was·explained by the pressure gradient effects induced in the 
boundary layer flow by the inviscid main flow. _Norbury [4] 
' made experimental investigations of flows through a two-
• 
dimensional diffuser. Measurements were .made of the growth-: 
- .. '. '.·- . -- - -
-3-
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of t.he-: J1_oun·da-ry lay.e.·r.s on. :path the divergent and paral l_el 
wal:ls. an:-d visual flow ~Xperiments were carried out. In his 
e:xp·erime·nts he foun,d· ·t,he presence of vortices loca.1-ized in 
·the corners o·f t'he. duct.· 
Moore and Kline [5] in their study of two-dimensional 
subsonic diffusers used water having a free surface. They 
' 
observed secondary flows occupying the whole· cross-section 
' .. ::of the diffuser at th·e throat. These secondary flows were 
'· 
. -
ittribu.ted to the curvature of ·the streamlines near the cyl-
indrical wall at the edge of the diffuser throat. 
,,, .. 
.,,..., ..... '·•··· .......... ···-· 
Stanitz, Osborn and Mizisin [6] conducted experiments 
·to investigate secondary flows in a rectangular elbow with 
90Q of turning. Boundary layer separation was prevented by 
··avoiding local deceleration·along the walls. Secondary flows 
were investigated for six boundary layer --thicknesses. From 
their experiments they concluded that the passage vortex as~ 
sociated with the secondary flows in elbows might be consid-
ered to be formed by folding up of constijnt total pressure ~ 
-
_ .. ~~_... ~ 
. surfaces (Bernoulli surfaces). and then,. the eventual windinf 
up of the streamli.nes, which li~ on these surfaces, into a 
tight spiral.· The passage vorte·x appeared to b_e near the 
suction surface and away ffom .the plane·wall of the elbow. 
As the boundary layer size increased a sudden differ.ence in 
secondary flow occurred, perhaps associated with the reduced· 
. 
. importance of viscous effects in the thick boundary layer. 
Also it was concluded that. the strength of the secondary 
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V'O<r·tic:es; i,s small a·-nd the energy of the seco.ndary·flow is 
sm:al l -. 
' E'.xper·imeo.t.al studies of-flows in pla-nar nozzles were 
made a·t :Leh.·i·g,h Univ·ersity by Owczarek,- Rockwell, Cha and 
,W a g n er [ .7 ,.. 8 , 9 J ~- · , --
In experiments reported in r~ferences 7 and 8, total 
pressure traverses were made along th~ exit plane of the noz-
zles to determine the total pressure ·losses associated with 
~ these secondary flows. These trav~rses revealed the exis-
tence of concentr.ate.d- :regions of large tota·1 pressure losses 
near the upper a n d l owe r w a 11 s of the no z z l es ex t.e o d i n g , i n 
g e n· e r a l ~ we l 1 · i n to t h e ma. i n f l o w • · D i f f e r e n t n o z z l e s w i t h 
-geometric·al variations were. used. Along the horizontal wal 1-s: 
of the nozzle exit (up~er and lower walls)~ four regions of 
low·total pressure were observed. Two of them·were located 
near the side walls, and two near .the midplane of the exit 
passage. Thus four corner loss regions and four midplane 
loss regions were observed in the~e nozzles. These loss re-
~-
g ions were partly submerged jn the boundary layer flo~ and 
partly extended into the main flow. The largest magnitude 
of the total -pressure loss measured in these regions outside 
of the normal boundary layer flow was of .the order of .. 70 per-
. 
cent of the available dynamic pressure. 
v 
With the absence of a convex wall contour in the planar 
. n_ozzle, only the four regions of low total _pr~ssure.'in the 
~s-
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vfc·f.ni·ty of t·h.e: ntidplane were ob.,served. They were of small 
• 
·magnitude and were buried· well within the thin boundary layer 
flow. The-corn~r loss regions were absent. 
, 
· ·rh.e corner loss regions were attrJbuted to the secondary 
fl:ows. :re·s~lting from the boundary layer migration of the side 
w·.a: 1 l : b o u h d a r y l a y er . T h i s s e c o n d a ·r y f l o w · r e s u l t e d f r o m t h e · 
-
ra-dta l pressure grad i ent·-.;~·o_f _the main fl ow produced by the 
·convex nozzle wall contour, and imposed ·on the boundary layer 
. 
t 
flow.· Flow vi·sualization tests using-smoke and-tfiread probes 
showed that single vertical motion was- prese·nt in~each corner 
total pressure loss·; region. The secondary flows caused by 
the rectangular inlet to the nozzle were found to be responsi-
. . 
ble for midplane pressure losses. 
Wagner, in his·experiments using nozzles having smaller 
.~spect ratio of the rectangular inlet than that used in the 
. 
tests reported above~ observed, in addition to the corner 
loss regions in ·gen·eral·' four pressure loss regions on each 
·side.of the midplane. The occurrence of the total pressure 
... 
less regions on each side of. the midplane on the top and bot-
tom nozzle exit walls was not very consistent. 
. . ... ~ 
... 
:.•·. 
' . 
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2.. DESCRIPTION OF ·APPA.RATUS. 
·, >· 
2.1 Test Rigs and Smoke Injector ·) . 
·r:_:he experiments were carried out on two test. rigs used 
I 
··c';._._. 
.... -. 1:n the stu .. d·ies reported in references 7, 8, and 9. They are 
shown in Figure·s land· ·2. 
Figure l shows test rig with an 8 inch I.D. stagnat~on 
t.a n k • S ta r t i n g f r o m t h e . a· i r i n 1 e t i n t h e d o w n s tr e a m d i r e c -
tion, the stagnation ·tank. incorporated two adjacent fine mesh 
screens followed by a flow s~raightener (3 1/2 11 long with 1/8 11 
hexagonal cells). Further down two 11 cresce·nt-shaped 11 smoke 
' injectors were provided, each made up of ·5 11 long copper tub-
., _- i .n g ( a p pro x i ma t e 1 y O • 2 5 11 I· • D • ) w i t h l O o u t l e t h o l e s ea c h 
p o i n t i n g d o w n s tr .e am . A n l / 8 11 d i a m e t e r b r a s s tu b e s u p po r t e d 
t h e i n j e c to r s i n t h e s ta ·g n a t i o n t a n k t h r o u g h w h i c h s mo k e w a s 
introduced. By moving these brass tubes in and out the posi-
tion of these smoke injectors.inside the Stagnation tank 
could be adjusted. Following these was another fine mesh 
~ 
: 
screen which was provided there to smooth out any distur-
·..w 
bances created by these smoke injectors. These screens block I 
70 percent of the flow area of the tanks ~nd hence help ~ . 
to distribute the flow evenly in the whole cross-section of 
the stagnation tank. Further down the screen and about an 
:: i n c h away from t he rec ta n g u l a r no z z 1 e i n l e t w a s a c i r c u l a r 
smoke injector circumscribing the inner periphery of the 
1-~ -
-7-
.. 
J • 
·n.L C, , 
\,"'.·· -.....,;.; t 
. f' . 
·~. 
t J .. D. c .. opp:er ·tu.bing wi-t·h ·8· i:nlet holes··and ·42 outlet hole·s 
for smoke-. r·he reason. for ,h.avi·ng so many outlet holes was 
twofold. First, to obtain a curtain of smoke around the cir-
cumference and secondly, to restrict the velocity of smoke 
-entering ·the stagnation tank to ·a minimum, so as to have .min-
' i:.mal di.stur-bance·of the fJow. · To avoid .separation of flow 
near th·e waT],s adjacent to this circular injector, a smooth 
transition of flow ·over the injector was provided as shown 
in Figure 1.- The rectangular inlet to the nozzle had round-. 
I · . 
. , 
ed leading edges to channel the flow from the stagnation tank 
to the nozzle.· 
Two convergent nozzles were used separately for experi-
~ents with this set-up. Both nozzles were of the concave-
convex type with certain geometrical variations as shown in· 
Figure 3. No~zle A had an exit passage aspect ratio of 5 and 
nozzle M·, an exit· pa·ssag·e aspect ratio of 4. The area con-
' 
.traction ratio of nozzle A was 11 . 2 5 and that of nozzle M 
_,. 
was 9. .. 
.., 
The whole test • set vertically to rig was up ensure an 
ev-n : .··_,e- distribution of smoke. It was observed that the smoke 
·drifted downwards under the action of gravity when the test 
.. r·ig was set horizontally, which deprived the upper section 
of the nozzle of smoke. 
' - :1 
... 
. -8-. 
. ' 
j •, 
. - . _ _,__~,- -
'' 
·-
.. 
) 
D:ry ·a.nd c·lean -~;_,r to :t-he top of the stagnation· -tank was : ,.,, .• , 
l -
~,_u--pplie:d t·h·r:o··.u-gh a flowmeter and control val.ves from a large 
.. 
:re,s.ervoi::r· w·_h'.e=r-e constant pressure was mai-nta.in:e,d·. 
·Figure 2 shows the seco.nd test rig, having 6 11 I.D. stag-
nation tank. Downstream of·'the air inlet was incorporated 
a fine mesh screen follo.wed .. by _a. ·h-.oneycomb flow straightener 
I ... ( .3 l / 2 11 l o n g w i t h l / 8 11 be x a g· o n a l c e l l s ) • D o w n s tr ea m of t h e . , . •r 
fJow straightener we.r.e t·w,o crescent-shaped smoke_ injectors 
.,, 
(described above) followed by two screens. Immediately fol-
··! ·.·,· .• 
lowing these screens was a. circular smoke injector. This 
circular smoke injector was also made of copper tubing. It 
had 3 inlet and 50 outlet holes ftir the passage of smoke from 
4 
the smoke generator into the stagnation tank. Following the 
'·~circular .injector was a fi·ne screen. A 6 11 I.D. stagnation 
tank section 12 11 long_ fol,lowed, which led to the rectangular 
. 
n o z z 1 e i n 1 e t . -- T h e e d g e s ·--~b f . t h e i n l e t ·. we r. e r o u n d e d o ff to 
facilitate· the smooth transition of flow from the circular to 
· the rectangul.ar duct. 
... 
.For the tests, two types of convergent nozzles were used 
wi·t·.h this test rig. Figure ·4 sho~s the geometries of nozzles 
Asm and Bsm· Nozzle A5 m was .the con-cave-convex type. In noz-
zle ·Bsm' the concave part was followed by a straight section. 
The exit passage aspect ratio of both of these nozzles was 3, 
with the area contraction ratio of·l7 •. · 
The test rig. was set up vertically for.reasons explained 
p above. 
-9-
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2 • 2· . s·m{>; k e G e n e r a t o r . 
... ,, ... ·.-. . . 
'(, 
\. 
.1-
Figure 5 explains the -s.i;mple method used for the gen-
:e:-r=a:tion of sm.o·ke for the experiments. A lighted cigar was 
..• 
in·s'erte,d int·o .one section of the tu:be, which fitted into one 
.. e.n.d of another tube of larger diameter by me~ans of a rubber 
I 
\ 1~0 r:k. 
d Through the other end of the larger diameter tube dry 
a n d c·l ea n a i r was i n trod u c e d w hi ch after pas s i n g th r o u· g h the 
c: ·i. g a· r c a r r j: e d ·th e s mo k e to t h e s _mo k e i n j e c t o r s v i a a s ma l l 
, 
n·e.twork of plas:tic· tubing. 
2 .• = 3 P h o t o g r a p h i c . E g u i pm e n t a ·n d A r r a n g em e n t 
A Nikon-F camera with a telephoto lens (1 :3.5, f = 13.5 
·C m.s • } w a s used al o n g w i th the Ni k on Be 11 ow s f o cu s i n g a t ta ch- . 
ment. This attachment made possible the close-up focusing 
·Of the whole nozzle ex.it in the view find·er fr.om a distance 
of about· l 6 11 • 
The two walls of the planar nozzle we.re covered with 
bla~~.paper from the outside withs.lits cut in the paper on·~ 
... 
each side at the nozzle exit.· They were approximately 1/16~ 
:wide.and extended over the nozzle exit. Light was focused 
at these slits by means of two Kodak slide projector·s {i600 
watt lamps each) placed on·each side of the wall. The rest 
of the test rig was covered with paper to avoid any en~rance 
of light. In _this way only the exit plane of the nozzle was 
·; 11 um i n ate d • 
-10-
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TEST- RESULTS 
. ..,. ... 
..... ~ .......... : 
Pressure Measurements on Face of Nozzle Inlet Plate 
In order to determine· the pressure distribution on the 
face of the flat surface having- the rounded rectangular noz-
"-
· zle inlet, pressure t~ps were provided~at various locations 
_o·n that face. The p.ur·pose of this test was to learn about 
the origin of-the secondary flows in the midplane of the noz-
zT·e:.. A total pressure tap on top of the stagnation tank was 
. a:1so provided. These pressure taps were connect·ed to a water 
manometer . To begin with, the experiments were run at low 
Reynolds numbers on a 6 11 stagnation tank rig with 5 pressure 
. . 
taps ~n the nozzle i~let flange. Very small pressure differ-
ences were observed between these taps (approxi·mately 0. 02 11 
to 0.03 11 of water). No conclusions could be drawn from these 
tests. Reason for the small preisure differences could be 
explained by the fact that the difference between total pres-
sure in the stagna~ion tank and the atmospheric pressure was 
of the order of O. l II of water.: Since the total pressure in 
... 
. the tank is. small, very slight differences in pressures be-.., 
tween the taps should exist; 
To verify the existence ·of pressure g .. ra,dient; _large ve-
locity at exit from the tank was needed, since 
aP v2 
aR = -p R 
that 
--~ ~ -~ v2 • 1 S, 
-11--
. ·, ~- ,;,.' 
--
,. 
_r 
:T:·h.e.rEff:or-e_, :i,tL o:r·d·er ,to. i·n:c:rease the total pressure and flow 
y·.e·lpci:ty i:.n. the st~.g:n_at,i.on tank it was decided to decrease 
~-- . ' 
t h e d i a.n1 e ·t--e.-r o f t h e s ta g n a· t i o n· ta n k from 6 11 to 3 • 5 11 , a n d to 
run the e.xperiments at h·i"gh.er Reynolds numbers. Al.so,· the 
number -0f pressure taps ·on t~e plates was increased, with 
. one- ·pla.t:e_ h.aving as many as 32 pressure taps in one quadrant 
:Of i-ts: circular section. · Two rectangular and one square noz-
. 
-z-T e- i n l et s were tr i e d ha vi n g the same are as (see Fi g u re 6 ) • 
•'. , .. T·e $ ts we r e r u n f i r,-s t· ·w i t h s ha r p i n l e t e d g es a n d l a t er w i t h 
... 
•· 
t:he e-dges rounded off .. The o·nly difference between the two 
tests was that at the same flow rate, the total pressure read-
i~g in the stagnation tank was higher in the sharp edged in-
let than when it was rounded off. This can be explained by 
the fact of the vena contracta formation in the sharp edge 
case. 
The pressure difference between the various pressure 
taps was still found ·to be too small to allow definite con-
clusions to be drawn. 
·:1 . 
... 
.-~-
• 
... . 
.... .. ~-i:.--.· 
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3 . 2 D e v e l o pm e n t o f Sm o k e V i s u a. l i z a t i o n T e c h n i g u e 
. 
The injection of smoke in the stagnation tank for the 
purpose o_:f vis·ualization of secondary flows a·t the nozzle 
,. 
exit posed a few problems. The idea was to distribute the 
smoke evenly around the periphery of. the -circular section of 
·. the stagnation ·tank with minimum disturbance to the flow, so 
t h a t w h e n s mo k e e n t e r e d t h e n o z z l e i t w o u l d c i r c u m s c r i b e t h· e, , ,, 
nozzle perimeter .. The locati.on and arrangement of the smoke 
_.., .fnjectors was observed to nave an influence on the stability 
of the pattern of vortices at.the exit passage of the nozzle. 
• 
~, .. . ' ~ 
. To begin with, t·he ex~erimental rig was kept horizontal. 
·Smoke was injected from about 12 11 upstream of the nozzle in-
let by means of three streamlined 11 bullet-shape.d 11 smoke in-
jec~ors located at 120° intervals around the circumference, 
with the smoke directed downstream towards the nozzle inle.t. 
It was observed that the smoke from the injector located at· 
, 
··l· :, 
. .,-·~ ... 
the top of the stagnati·on tan.k drifted downwards under the· 
action df gravity and di·d not follow the stagnation tank ·walls 
... 
,a s w a s d e s i r e d • "" This way, the top section of the ·nozzle was 
deprived of smoke with excess smoke in the lower section. To 
avoid this problem, four smoke injectors, located just next 
to the nozzle inlet (possibly in the separated region) were 
tried. _This way the smoke distribution in the nozzle im-
~ proved considerably, but it was observed that by,. injecting 
the smoke so close to the nozzle inlet disturbed the flow 
and the vortices in the exit pass·age were very unsteady.· 
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In-je·c.t·,o·n·:o.f ,smoke was al:so tried at .the very :inlu,e·t 
to, .. the. t-~s··t_: r·Jg ·b·y placing t:h.e smoke inj .. ector in th.e air in-
. 'l-et .PiPe-. This way the smoke· got diffused throughout the 
whole section and it was no·t possible to observe_· clearly the 
vortices. 
It was n·ot:e:-d:_; t:hat ·by _placing ·the smoke injectors·up-
s·tream of the flow straightener, a pattern.of small honey-
comb cel.l-s was present in the -nozzle exit passage_ along with 
I 
t.he .. regular pattern of_vo:rttces. This cell pattern was ob-
-
vio.usly due to the wakes -~-'for·me-d :b'Y the honeycomb flow 
-"straightener and was not in arry way,associated with the flow 
pattern in the.nozzle. r·h,e:r·.eaf-ter, the flow straightener 
was pl ace.d upstream of t_he., :Sm:oke i.njectors. 
'T:o ,e.li-minate t·h:e problem of smoke drifting downwards 
under the actfon of gravity, the whole experimental rig was 
set up vertically so that the flow was now from top to bot-
;,'.: .. '• .. " ,. " '- .. , ...•. ~. ,. . ·' 
tom instead of :in: a horizontal .direction. To get a better 
d·istributiqn of s-m,9.k~; ·e:ight smoke injectors were provided 
.... 
at equal intervals· around the· circumference about 9 inches~ 
upstream of the nozzle jnlet. A fine screen was placed just 
~ownstream of the injectors td 
1
~mooth out any turbulence in-
,._ 
flow caused by the injec.tors,-._.and also to diffuse the smoke<:-~~ 
to some exten't.. The ·smoke distribution was uniform around 
the ·periphery with this arrangement, but it was observe·d now 
that the .smoke, after settling down around the nozzle inlet, 
I preferred to follow certain specific paths. The two parallel 
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:w,g·Tls .O:f th·e: p],an-a·r n-oz:zle:. were deprived o·f th·e smoke in 
tJ1i·s :way_~.- t.h-e re~son fo.r th,:·s. was that along the flat face 
.of the notz]e inlet plate, there Were regions of lfigh pres-
/- --
.. ,..· 
·S:irr-.e. around the two parallel walls. The smoke therefore was 
· forced to move in the noz.zle passage, away from these high 
( . 
pressure regions, from the top and bottom wall (see Figure 7), 
. r 
av o i q i .n g t.h e s i de w a l l s . - Ano the r set o f s mo k e i n j e ct ors was 
-
needed theref·o.r.e, which could supply smoke to these two walls. 
:, ' 
..... 
•·· 
. - ·--f 
·The arrarigement which was finally adopted and was found· 
-~uitable was a circular smoke injector described earlier 
(Figure 1 ), which distributed smoke along the top and bottom 
walls bf the no.zzle and also to the corners, and two crescent-
shaped smoke injectors upstream, which protruded inside the 
stagnation tank and supplied smoke to the two side ·walls of 
the nozzle. The position of these crescent-shaped injectors 
I 
inside the stagnation tank could be adjusted. 
~egulation of the quanti~y of smoke through the smoke 
,. 
injectors was another factor~of importance. Too little smote 
did not cover the wh·o-le flow field, and ·on the othe·r hand, too 
much smoke caused the vortices to distort or become abnormal-
ly larg~. To avoid this, the amount of smok~ flow was con--
stantly regulated. 
-· I 
I During the test~, tar from the cigar smoke was slowly 
condensing in the plastic tubes supplying the smoke to the 
-1 5- I . 
. •, _{ .·~ 
--- .. , .. _,_ , .• - - ·-··---·-·~-·-~"· "·"·-··•'-» ---=···-··""-······-·. 
'··. 
. I 
ii\ ,, 
i· :rij :e,c't.o :rs .. · -· .W,.h·:e.n: t·he ,atn_o:·u nt . of tar a cum u 1 at ed bee a me 1 a rg e, 
the.· su.pply o:f: smo:k·e th:ro.u_g.h. the i nj ec tors became erratic, 
·t··.·h:e: 1·nfl·ue'.n¢e:, :cJf· which c·ould be detected ·in the flow pattern~ 
It was ther:ef·o:r:·e- necessary to drain the tar from the tubes 
every now and then .. 
3.3 Tests with Nozzle A 
--- --- ---- -
The tests with nozzle A wate. run at four different values 
. ' 
(J"f Reynolds number.:· The ·Reynolds number was based on the 
no z z l e width of O'. :• 4_8 11 (ch a.r a qt er i st i c l en gt h ) , and on the 
me a n ex i t fl ow: ·speed . 
_Fi:g_trr·e: 8 shows the pattern of vortices at the exit pas-
.. sa g e o f no z z l e A a t R e w = 3 • 9 x l O 3 . Th e ex i t pa s s a g e a s p e c t 
r a ti o f·o ·r . no z z 1 e A w a s 5 !' 
Four. vortices, two o.n each side of -the midplane, can be 
se~n on the ·top and bottom wall of the no22·1e. These top 
and· bottom wall vortices were always present in the form of 
' -
.. 11
mushroom 11 1 i ke pairs with\ a r- 11 s tem 11 a tt_achi ng them to the 
Yta1ls. The direction of the vortices appearing in pairs 
ts: .o.p_p:9site to· one another. These vortices are asymmetric 
. about- the midplane and t:h·e,i·r position along the top and bot-
' tom wa:] 1 Vari e·s. .. [_ ~ Figure 8(a) shows ·the bottom wall pairs of 
. .• -1 
-v·:o·rti·c.es being further apart than the same pairs in Figure 
-8:(·'b} •.. T-h:e o.rigin of the above vortices can be traced .back . . ': - ·,-' .. 
-16-
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-· tb. the: nozzle inl>:e.:t: .. Regions of.high ·pressure along: t·h·.e 
:p·ar·a]:·1el walls. or:· t:he nozzle inlet·on the flat face com-
. p.·e1·1ed· t:h·~·- fl:bVJ t-.o:. g:o around it and enter the nozzle pas-
J. 
sage from the to·p and bottom Walls. The interaction of 
this cross-flow with the mai.n fl.ow at the nozzle inlet leads 
.• to the formation of the to~ and bottom wall vortices. Fig-
ure 7(c) expla't·ns t.·he f·low pattern along the flat face.of 
the nozzle jnJ_et plate. In ·each corner of the nozzle exit 
. ' p.as.sage a vc>:r·tex. is present-.· These corner vortices had their 
direction of ro11-Llp away from the side walls. The 9rigin 
of these vo·rtices is attribute:d, to the boundary layer mi-
.. 
• I :51• •' .. ~ I ! .. gra:tion along the parallel Wglls~ away from ttie' centerplane. 
:T".h·e pressure gradients impos~d·: on the boundary layer by.the 
main flow because of the convex wall contour of the n-ozzle, 
l 
·are resp on s i bl e.: f·o r 1th i s mi gr at ion . Fi g u re 8 ( a ) and 8 ( b) 
sho~w: very· clearly the origin.of these corner vortices from 
s~mewhere close to the centerplane. Due to the cross-flow 
·in the boundary layer, fluid travels along the side walls 
~ 
on each side of the centerplane·and away from it towards the 
top: a,nd bo·ttom wall where it ·rolls up into a vortex. Each·of 
·tne,_s·e ·c:orner vortices seem .. s to give rise to another vortex 
,.,., in the opposite direction near the ·centerplane of the nozzle 
and close to the side walls . 
' 
· The centerplane v6rtices, though not
1
clearly defined in 
. Figure 8, are definitely present.· The boundary layer migra-. 
tion albng.the planar wall (because of the concave wall . ' 
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".c:-o.,nto_:u,r _o·f',,:th·:e _n··(): __ z:zleJ ts res·po,ns-·i:-b.le- fo:·r these- centerplane 
;_v:ort i ·C'es:. H·e:::r e, ·t:h e: · c.r.o. ss-·f '1 o .. w in · ;·t·Jn e boundary layer is 
t.owar:d_s ·t:he· c_,e·n,te·rp,la·ne fr,_o,m both sides. The .,interactio.··n 
of, t::·he: :cro:.ss·ii!tfl.o-w is .a.-t the centerplane resulting in two 
:v:o.·r·t,,::c,·e_;s i'.n· o·pp.o.si·t-e·directions stemming out of the side wall. 
. 't;--/ 
r·:he b·o··und··a·ry layer migration alQ.ng the ·parallel walls 
i.':s s-:how-n _·; n, ,F:i: g u re 7 (a) •: 
. . 
I 
... 
· ·F;:g:ure.9 shows the· :;,~-x-;·t: :p:a·ss-ag.e pattern at· Reynolds. num- · 
.. 
ber··s.3x 103 • Thepatt~rn is. es;sentially the same as before. 
, Figure 9(a,)·shows, -t-h-·e· c-e·nter·plane vort.ices-very cl~.ar-,ly. It 
. . 
will be n·otic·,ed t-ha.t the right-ha'nd side cente.rpla.n:e vortices 
i n F i g u re· 9 (. a .} ~ha v e . a no the r p a ,- r of v o r ti c e s s t eJnm i n g o u t of 
th:e l,owe:-r v.o'°rte.x. Later photographs show as many as 3 pairs 
:of v:ortic·:es associated with the c·enterplane. The occurren·ce· 
o·f m·o:re t·han one pair of vorti:ces at the centerpl,ane i-s di.f-
fi,C(Jlt to exp.lain. Figur.,e 9.(b) shows the result of too much 
s·moke. al.ong: t.h:e. right wall .• The right hand side centerplane 
. vortices Wave extended deep i.nto the nozzle. Distortion of 
... 
the mushroom-shaped vortices on the lower wall is evident 
.. 
as the centerplane vortices push on it. 
\ 
Figure lO(a) shows exit passage pattern at Reynolds num-
·. . .. 3' b er 6 . 8 7 , ::x l ::Q: .• F o u r co r n e r v o r ti c e s a n d the c e n t er p 1 a n e . 
pairs .of. vort·ices can be c'learly seen. The top and bottom 
: i 
-wall vortices become increasingly unsteady and turbulent with 
-18-
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·. i·. ri:c r·.e·a s e--d: :R.~y:·n·.o. J d s· .rru mbe r w i t:h t· h: e i=·r ·_p·-.o s: ;·ti an a 1 ·on g .. t ~- e top 
,a:,:n d: bo:t tom: vla l.l t:.o n·s tan~ 1 y flu ¢t:·u·a·t:·;:.r1g. Two p a-i rs a f v or-
; .. t:i-c·e son the t:oJJ wal-1 are evident whi:Je on the bottom wall 
the two pairs appear ·to b~ co.lliding with each other with 
the left pair extendi'ng all the way near to· the left wall . 
. I 
Figure lO(b) shbws .the flow pattern at Reynolds number 
7 .4 x 103 . Only one corner vortex in tfie lower left hand 
-.a o r :n e -r c a n . b e s e e n • r.·h i s ·i s·., o n l y d u e t o t h e l a c k o f s m o k e 
. ·~ ., 
•.. 
in'· the other Corne.rs .•. ·T-WO·: pairs Of centerplane VOr0 tices 
ttear each side. waJ'): ·c.an be seen. All the four top and bot-
ta,rn wall pairs are present h·er·.e... They appear ·to be hazy 
a n:d b l u r red b e ca u s e o f t he i: n-c r e·a s i n g tu r bu l e n c e i n th e fl ow • 
It should be noted that as the Reynolds. number. increases 
· t· h e v o r t i c e s b e co .r:n e II t i g h t e r 11 • 
• 
a~4 Tests with Nozzle M 
-
The difference between geome:tr::y of- nozzle M and Nozzle A 
:G. a n b e s e e n i n F i g u r e 3 • T e s t- s. w i t h ·n o z z l e M we r e r u n a t 3 
,.:. .. 
-
·d·ffferent Reynolds ·n_u:mbe·rs-, based on the width of the nozzle 
(0.6 inche,s) and the· ni:e·:a.ll exit flow speed .. 
. F.igure ll(a) ·a'n·a.11 (b) show :the flow pattern at the exit 
3 
"passage at Rew = 3.9 x 1 o • 
. 
The pattern observed here is 
I 
, e.s:s.e:ntially the same as in nozzle A and as one would expect in 
.. '.:f conchve-Convex nozzle. It is however interesting to note 
-19-
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·.t:h a:t tot:r~· :c .. en.:·t·.:etrp l·a.-:11·e v o. r·ti' c es·. 'extend . deeper t n ·t:o· o, ·t.:n:.e exit 
p,?.:$.S·-.a:·ge. crf t·h:e· no:z·.2··1·e.: T;h·ts: may be due to t:he-. e,· .. xtended 
.,. $:t.r·.gigb.·t ·section· ·b,etwee,·n t:he .concave and c.onvex wall contour 
of the no22·1e .. The two pa:i~rs·· of v·oftices on the t·op and 
b o t to m w a l 1 f n, F i g u r e ·l l ( b ) .a: r e f u r t h e r a p a r t t h a n t h e s am ~-
' 
v o. r t i c e s i n · ·F, i g u r e · 1 1 { a·) . 
c . 
.. 
. F:i,g.:ur:.e:s. l 2'(:a) an·.d: ·,: 2(·b._) S'h.ow th·e fl ow· ·pa t.t•·e:rns .at eJc.i t 
ff Rew= 5.3 X 103 ... figure 12(a) shows very clearly the 
' 
.p-~t,t .. erhs explained e·arli . .-er. Figure 12(b) shows the right 
·· h~~d side cenierplane_vortices extending towards the upper 
w~l1. This abnormal behavior might be due to some upstream 
disturbances in the flow. 
F· i Jtu·r·e s l 3 (a.) and l 3. ( b J s h·clw t-h·e. effects of excess i v e 
:s-:Jtr.ok.e ·;:.n t:he test se.c.·ti·on:. The .Reynolds number is th.e· s:,i.:Jrte_·. 
,. ( . . . 3) 
·a ... s 'f.o··r in. Figure 12 ·.Re,w ,= ·5,.,3 :x. 10 • It is interesting to 
not:e, i.n· Figu.r-e. 13:(a.) t.:h·at the centerplane vortices extend 
all t.he. w·ay· to tn·e ni:idplane, flattening out the ·top and bot-
·tom· v·o rt 1 .. c e·s .•. In Fi·:gure 13(b) the two pajrs of centerplane 
.. 
-vortices have cros~.ed eac.h. other and are locked in that posi-
tion. It was seen that when the quantity of smoke was gradu-
ally decreasedJ, these .-cen·terplane vortices tended to stay . 
~ ~ . 
. 
locked in that pos·itio::n.even for normal flow of, smoke. Fig-
·ure·.1·3(b)·shows the ·top··:=wall pa~irs and one of the bottom wall 
-
. . 
' . 
. pair ·to be flattened·out·by ·this-disturbance._ In additi.on, .· 
.two ·more pairs of vortices· on the ·righ.t hand side· wall can be 
-20-
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s·_een :s,t_:e~to·p,ihg: out from ne·a;'r t:-he ·vtcinity of the. ce·nterpla.ne. 
I -
·, 
. I . • 
Figures 14(a). and 14(b) s.how the flow pattern at Rew= 
7~4 x 103 . As can be o-bserved the top and bottom wall pairs · · 
of· vo-r:tices a,r_e unsteady and· turb·ulent at this higher Rey-
n o 1 d: s n u m b e r . · T h e · s a m e w a s o b s e r v e d i n- e x p e r· i m e n .t s w i t h 
- l 
·n·ozz.·1.e A. Figure 14(a) seems to show 3 pairs of vorteic-es 
o.n the- top and bottom wall -a:t th·iS R·eyrfqld·-s ,numbe,r. 
' 
),5 Tests with Nozzle Asm 
-
The geometry of nozzle A5m is simil·ar to that of nozzle 
' 
•· 
A (Figure 4). The inlet aspect ratio of nozzle A5 m was 
5_ •. 67 which is higher than that of the inlet asp.ect ratio 
o f n o z z l e A . T h e e x i t a s:_p ~ c t .r a t i o i s 3 • 
F i g· u r .e ·s l Q ( a. ) a. n d l 5 ( b··). ; s bow the f 1 ow p a t t e r n s a t t h e 
exit passage~f nozzle A. at Reynolds number= 6.7 x 103. sm . . . 
' . 
Four corner vortices and two pairs of centerplane vortices 
can be seen. The corner vortices, as is evident from Fig-
~ 
ures l5(a) and 15(b), pick up fluid from -the top and ·bottom 
~, ..... 
wall boundary layer. The top and bottom wall vortices are 
not very well formed at this low Rey·nolds number. Thi-s. may 
(;, 
' be explained by· the fact that at thi_s Reynolds number, the 
secondary flow at the inl_et. :to the nozzle does not have suf-
. . 
ficiS=nt momentum which -is required for .these vortices to form •. 
Figures 16(a) and t6.(b) show the flow pattern at Rew= 
8.5 x 103 • In addi'tion to the corner and centerplane 
. t-21-
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top :an.d bo.t:t.om :-Wall. I.n· Fig::t1re l:6(b'} the midp'lane pair of 
v,o:r·ttces· :on t.:q_e a.pp,er w·a-11 'is seen in the :p,roc.ess of deve.·lop~ 
, . . 
i .n. g. t n t·o a .· h e:g 1- t·n y pa. i: r :cl: s i cr1 F i g u re l 6 { a ). .: 
Figures l7{a) and lZ(bl ~how the flow pattern at Rew = 
T.26 x 104 . th Figure 17(a) four corner vortices and two 
:pa·ir.s o:'f c::e-nt-erpla.rre v.o:rt·ices ca:n be seen. On the top wa 11, 
one :mdC:~·pla.n.e .pai:r· .of vo<J-.rttces is· present while on the bottom 
o·· 
···wal·l two p .. a:fr·-s·. ·of.- vcJrt:i:ces :a.-re evident. From this it can -be 
inferred ·t-ha.-t ·t .. he t.o.p: an:d b:o:ttom wall vortices_ can occur 
e i t h e r i n S: i n g·1 e o: r- i n_· d o u b l e p a i r s .i n t h i- s no z z 1 e . I n F i g -
ure 17.f:b) ·th,e _m_:;q:pla-ne vortices occur in single pairs on both 
tr,p:·p .e. ·r a-ti, d l o:-we::r w·a 1 ls . The ·orig i n of these mid pl an e v or ti c es 
. ,' . ; . 
To h:a:ve: -a,n:· i.dea .. of ·h.:o·.w this pattern of vortices ch:anges 
downstream -of ·t·he e)ti:t p:as·-.sa::g·.e, photographs were taken in a 
plan.e 0.5 1.- d-o·wn.stre.am: of ·t·.h·'e exit passage.· Figure l8(a) 
C . 
s h ow s · t h e c·o r n e r .. _a· n d c e n t e r p l a n e v o r t i c e s s t i l l q u i t e e v i -
_,.. 
. . ,.., d e n t i n t h e -f; l o w ,, :w h. ;: l e -. t h e to p a n d b o t tom v o r t i c e s a r e s e e n 
.. 
to diffuse r~pi<lJy in the flow downstream of the exit passag.e~ 
··3 6 .·.· ... Tests with Nozzle B5 m 
. I 
The geometry of nozzle·ssrn is shown in Figure 4·.· Fig-
ure l8(b) shows the pattern at Rew
1
= $.5 x 103 • Existence 
·· .. of: t_.he. midplane vortices on the·top_and bottom wall, and the 
1· .-22-
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cenlerplane vortices c.an be" made out, thot.ig!i'.it iS--.not very 
' . 
,cl.ea.r: .. Unfor·t:un.ately, bet.ter .:P·hotograph.s: :of :t.'t1e flow pat-
·, .... 
:t,ern i·n ·this nozzle c·ould n .. o·t· b .. e: .obt·ain·.ed:. 
Th~ absence 6f corner vortices in nozzle Bsm can be ex-
p'lairied by the fact that the convex wall contour, which is 
··tesponsible for their generation, was absent in this nozzle . 
-,~. 
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C.QNC . Lu·s IONS 
!, ' 
. . 
m:a_·rk.e-d ·influence o·n t·he.,_d·e.-g.r:ee: .. -of· nonuniformity of flow at 
. 
t_:h .. e e X: i t pa· s s a g e •. 
·-2. ·p·-1:anar . .c·:o:n\re·rgent nozzl,es having concave-convex inner 
-walls a·n·:d,rectangular round.eid inlets, produce nonuniform 
I 
fl·ow at ·t.he. exi't n.e,a-r- t,he up-per and lower. walls in the vicin-
ity of th:~ .. - •Std:.e.: ·w··a11S·, -and'· near the sid:·e -wa:lls. ·a·t the center-
pl-an.e. T:h_e.-os···e :r-·eg·i-ons o·f nonu.niform fl:o:.w :·are caused by a sec-
.orrd•ary ·f·lc>-W pr:o:·d:uced by migration·.and r·o'll-up of side wall 
b.oundary. layer in the vicinity of th.e -concave and convex wal 1 
· .. contours. The mig:ra-ti.o .. :n:.of the si-de-·w,.a1·1 boundary layer is 
caused by the pr.~~:_s.1r·rJ;· :g:radient -of the main flow ..... This non-
u n i form fl o w , p r e s .en:· t i· -n · th e. ·form o f co n c en tr a t e d v o rt i c e s , . · 
has under its influence a considerable area of the exit cross 
secti-on. Ifie axes of these vortices have the general direc-
.. 
tion o·f the main flow . 
. ·3·. Planar no.zzle=s h·a.v:in·g; concave-convex inner wall::s and· 
·rectangular- in1e·t-s· w.ith: -circular ducts upstream, can pro-· 
duce nonuniform tota·1 press·ure distribution in the· flow at 
.. 
the exit near the upper and lower walls _in· the vicinity of 
the·midplane. These midplane regions of nonuniform flow are· 
generated by a spiral flow caused by the rectangular·_inlet 
-24-
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[. 
;. .. 
,t-o ·th'.(;. n:oz·z1e. Thi-s :-s .. eco-:n:d.ar-y f'·J_o,w: .w.a.s- found 'to be sens·-t-· 
. 
+ ~; v:e: - .to: the R ey·no l.d s ·n:uniib e:r, ~ :be.com.:i'.n·,g: i nc.~r-~a.s'i. n g l ·y unsteady· 
. 
. . 
·wi tJ1:: ir~r:cre.a·s·.i nS: Rey:.no J:ds n._um:b.e:r •. , 
The i nTet. a-s,:p,e.:ct. r-a::t+o of t·he r·;e·¢·tar1gtl'l·ar inlet ha.s· a 
large ,effect o.n: ·th .. e top. ·and·_b.(rt-to:m wall pairs.of vorti·-ces. 
They tend t..,o o·:c.cur .i.n s.i::n.g·l·e pa:irs in the _m·-i.dplan,_e·. f·or a 
h_'i .. gh, v,a·1. ue o.f 'in:1·.et-· :a-.s·pe:ct· -r:.at·.;o, while for a lower value 
... 
the.y .. :occ:u·r ·ft1 doub:le p-at.r::s_, -a;n_d ·on each side of the midplane. 
\ . · ....... 
·' 
4.. Planar ·--c..o-nv-~_r:.gen-t: no·z.:z.le.,::S. :h·=:av·ing a concave-straight in-
[ 
ner·wall. _pro.file an-d .. rec.t.a·ngu·i.:a.r' inlets with circular ducts 
._ups tr.earn c·a_n: :p.rcJ.d·u.ce· sec::o·n·dary· ·flows (vortices)· in the center-
.· . 
. , p-larie .due to the ·coh.c-ave<'wa·11 cont.our. and on the top and bot-
t:.o:rn w~_lls in.the vi·c.inity of the midplan_e due to the rectang-
,•· 
Ul:a·r 'i.nlet. · The v.ortices on the top and bottom wall observed 
in this nozzle did not extend very deep into the main flow . 
. -; 
,. '. 
.I!"· 
·.• 
... 
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Figure Nozzle A, exit aspect ratio 5, 3.9 X 
(a) 
\ 
( b) 
Figure 9. Nozzle A' exit aspect ratio 5' -- 5.3 X 
Figure 10. 
( a ) 
( b ) 
Nozzle A, exit aspect ratio 
(a) Rew= 6.87 x 103 ; (b) 3 = 7.4 X 10 . 
(a) 
( b ) 
Figure l l . Nozzle M, exit aspect ratio -- 4 ' 3.9 X 
(a) 
... 
( b) 
Figure 12. Nozzle M, exit aspect ratio= 
. 3· 
= 5.3 X 10 . 
• 
Figure 1~. 
( a ) 
( b) 
Nozzle M, exit aSPect ratio= 4, Re = 5.3 x 10 3 . Distortion of vortices due to exces~ smoke. 
~ . 
(a) 
( b ) 
Figure 14. No z z 1 e M , exit aspect ratio 4 ' Re w 7.4 X 
(a) 
J 
( b) 
Figure 1 5 . Nozzle Asm' exit aspect ratio 3 ' 6.7 X 
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Figure 18. {a) 
( b) 
( a ) 
( b) 
Nozzle Asm' exit aspect ratio= 3, Rew - 8.5 x 103 . 
Showing flow patterns 0.5 11 downstream of exit passage. 
3 Nozzle Bsm' exit aspect ratio= 3, Rew= 8.5 x 10 . 
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